Wireless Switch Actuator 1-channel, plug adapter type F

**Product ref.: 132989A0**

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Wireless switch actuator enables switching of connected loads via radio commands
- Can be easily mounted without tools - after the device has been plugged in, it is immediately ready for use
- Easy operation - directly on the device or via the WebUI of the Central Control Unit CCU2
- Multiple remote controls can be taught-in
- Low current consumption
- Current switching status of device is indicated by device LED
- Switch on and off delay as well as switch on and switch off duration can be individually adjusted
- Rugged design: cosφ=1: 40,000 switching cycles

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS**

- Supply voltage: 230 V/50 Hz
- Current consumption: 16 A (max.)
- Power consumption in standby: < 0.6 W
- Degree of protection: IP20
- Ambient temperature: -10 to +35 °C
- Radio frequency: 868.3 MHz
- Typ. open area RF range: 300 m
- Max. switching capacity: 3680 W
- Load type: ohmic load
- Relay: NO contact, 1-pole, μ contact
- Dimensions (W x H x D): 59 x 122 x 40 mm (not incl. mains plug)
- Weight: 174 g

**LOGISTIC DATA**

- Product reference: 132989A0
- EAN code: 4047976329892
- Short description: HM-LC-Sw1-Pl-DN-R1
- Packing unit: 32
- Packaging dimensions: 184 x 140 x 73 mm
- Total weight: 350.0 g

**PACKAGE CONTENTS**

- 1x Wireless Switch Actuator type F
- 1x Operating manual in DE, EN, NL and FR